Writing Intensive Courses for Business Majors/Minors

These courses fulfill the Writing Intensive requirement for WOU Graduation purposes and with the approval of an advisor may be used in the major or minor. A minimum of six credits (6) of Writing Intensive coursework are required for a BS/BA degree.

**Lower Division credit**

**EC 200W** – Intro. to Economic Perspectives *(can be used in the LACC or as an elective)*

**Upper Division credit (courses below can be used in the Business major focus area)*

**BA 345W** – Internet and Electronic Commerce  
**BA 451W** – Auditing *(for an Accounting focus)*  
**BA 455W** – Advertising Writing  
**BA 477W** – Topics in Marketing  

**EC 315WQ** – Econ. Analysis & Report Writing  
**EC 444W** – Labor Economics  

**ENT 460W** – Entrepreneurship in Action